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WHAT IS THE FORUM! 
 
 

The FORUM is a National cluster concept and a friendly way to help Scouting Leaders ex-
change ideas and programs among our Troops, Crews, Ships, Posts, Councils, Areas, Regions 
and National. 

The FORUM is shared by Volunteers and Professionals across the country. 
The FORUM has been published monthly since 2003 and is not an official publication of any 

Council, Area, Region or National. It is a Volunteers and Professionals newsletter to promote our 
senior program. Help support our teenage program by sending the FORUM your stories, Newslet-
ters. Council articles, By-Laws, Questions and Best Practices to share with others. 

As always, articles, questions and comments are welcome. Promote Venturing, Sea Scouting 
and Exploring by promoting your Unit and Council etc. stories. We are seeking support from any-
one interested in working on the newsletter. 
Thanks for all you do! 
 
Bob the BEAR Monto, Editor in Chief 
 
 
 
 

How to submit an article 
 
The FORUM would like any articles and event promotions you have on Exploring, 

Sea Scouting and Venturing programs from your units, council etc. Articles with photos 
are best. Articles with youth (under 18) must use BSA Youth Protection guidelines. 

Attach your article as a Word document (preferable method) with identified photos 
(With descriptions of photo), clipart, etc. and send to rmonto47@gmail.com. Please email 
Bob “The BEAR” Monto by the 25

th
 of the month with your articles. Since the FORUM is 

published monthly, if you miss one month it will get in the next month.  
Your article should also include contact information and name of the individual sub-

mitting the article. 
Use subject line FORUM to highlight this is a FORUM email. 
Please edit your article.  
All photos should have permission of all the participants in the photos. Indicate in 

the email that permission has been granted. 
Submit a brief bio of the author(s) of the article. 

 
Thanks for all you do for Youth 
Bob "the BEAR" Monto 
FORUM Newsletter Editor 

mailto:rmonto47@gmail.com


 
 
 
 
 

 
 

The Current FORUM Newsletter: 
http://www.minsi-southmountain.com/newsletters/current_forum.php 

 
 

The FORUM Back Issues 
http://www.minsi-southmountain.com/venturing_archive.htm 
 

 

Large Crews 
http://minsi-southmountain.com/newsletters/documents/FORUM-Crew_27-
Large_Crews_articles.pdf  

UPDATED March Crew 27 Large Crew Series (Articles on Large Crew Operations) 
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Two Crew 7 Venturers Selected for Summer Camp Employment 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Violet Roiter and Erykah Lalonde, both of Greenbush, and both members of Oscoda’s Venturing Crew 7 (Sponsored 
by Oscoda Post 274 of the American Legion) have been chosen for employment at Scout Camps this summer. 

 
 
 Last Summer, both attended Goshen Scout Reservation near Lexington, Virginia for 2 weeks and “D Bar A” Scout 
Ranch, near Metamora, MI, for a week.  Following their week at “D Bar A”, both Venturers spent a second week at “D Bar 
A” as Counselors in training (CITs).  Violet was rewarded with the prestigious “Director’s Award” – never before given to a 
CIT in their first week of service.  Both also spent 2 weeks at the 24th World Scout Jamboree at “The Summit” near Glen 
Jean, West Virginia. 
 
 
 Violet interviewed with “D Bar A” in December and was immediately offered a staff position with the Water and 
Woods Council Camp.  Erykah interviewed with a representative from the National Capital Area Council on Sunday the 16 th 
and was offered a staff position at Goshen Scout Reservation’s – Camp Bowman for the entire summer.  Both positions are 
paid.  Crew 7 meets every other Sunday night from 6:30 to 8:15 PM at Hope-St. John’s Church in AuSable, call Pete at (937)
212-8435 for info. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Violet Roiter and Erykah Lalonde are beaming after being chosen as paid Scout 
Camp Counselors for 2020 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ORDER YOUR VENTURING JACKET 
PATCH TODAY - $5/each 

 

 

Send your order to: mapesni@aol.com 

All profits support Crew 7 W&WC (782) 

Include address, name, number of patches requested Crew 

 

Every Venturer wants the cool Venturing 

Pocket Patch! 

Help Support Crew 7 of Water & Woods Field 

Service Council 

Metallic and ‘Glow-In-The-Dark’ Thread 

Order Yours Today! 

Contact Crew 7 at mapesni@aol.com  

Cost $5/each plus postage 



National Venturing Report 
 

Venturing Newsletter - Fall 2019 Edition 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The second edition of the Venturing Newsletter is here! Learn more about what has happened the 
last three months and what is upcoming in the Venturing world by visiting the link below. Happy 
New Year and happy reading! 

 
National Venturing Report  

 
As the 2017-2018 Venturing Officer term draws to a close, we would like to share with you all of 
the amazing happenings in the Venturing world. The Annual Report includes a final letter from this 
year’s NVOA, updates on some of the progress Venturing has made over this past term, as well 
as the national opportunities for Venturers coming up in the future. 

Thank you again for an awesome year! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

View Online Download PDF 

https://spark.adobe.com/page/

https://issuu.com/venturingbsa/docs/nvoa_newsletter_fall
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1d6QTvATAh5pOK_HYZmPD3Y2sgPzJTnqO/view?usp=sharing
https://spark.adobe.com/page/z7l0Hg94kzWf2/


National Venturing Report 
 

Council Venturing Journey to Excellence 
 
 
 
 

April, 2018 
 
The Council Standards of Venturing Excellence Award has been redesigned and re-branded as “Council 
Venturing Journey to Excellence”. This will help provide continuity with other BSA programs, and better 
evaluate the quality of a council’s Venturing program. See the new form at: 
 

A Venturer’s Guide to the World Scout Centre 
National Venturing Communications Team 

 
Jean Perea, a Venturer from Atlanta, Georgia recently spent a few months staffing at the 
Kandersteg International Scout Center in Switzerland. Read more hear about the experience 
in Jean’s own words and learn more!  
 
Denmark on an overnight train, I am reminiscing about the past five months I just spent staff-
ing my favorite place on earth: Kandersteg International Scout Centre — and here’s why I 
think you should should staff here too… 
 
KISC, or the World Scout Centre, is placed in a town, Kandersteg, in the gorgeous and serene 
Swiss alps. No place has ever left an impact on me like KISC has, and that’s due to the life-
long international friendships I gained, the high adventure I experienced in the alpine setting, 
and the knowledge I gained about sustainability during my work there. 
 
I stayed at KISC as a guest for a few weeks, but I mainly stayed as staff for the 2019 Autumn 
season. We worked hard and played even harder. So, what exactly did we do? I served the 
World Scout Centre as a Short Term Staffer between September 6th and December 6th, and 
then as a Helper until December 24th. 
 
But wait, what’s a Short Term Staffer? What’s a Helper? Are there Long Term Staff? Are you 
a volunteer? Do you get paid? What kind of work do you do? Don’t worry, all of this will be 
answered shortly! 

 
As a Short Term Staffer you do two types of work: daily jobs around the chalet and, in my case, helping rewrite some of the Cen-
tre’s program. For most “Shorties” — which is another word for Short Term Staff — almost all of your responsibilities come in the 
form of manual labor in four main areas: Catering, Grounds, House, and Programme. Yes, program is spelled with an extra “-me” 
but that’s okay because we love learning about cultural differences! 
 
 

venturing.org/journey-to-excellence.html. 

https://www.scouting.org/programs/venturing/voa/journey-to-excellence/


National Venturing Report 
 

A Venturer’s Guide to the World Scout Centre 
National Venturing Communications Team 

 
If you love cooking, then you’ll love Catering. This area is all about making food, 
serving guests, and doing random bits around the kitchen. In low-season, during 
Autumn and Spring, you can expect to serve anywhere from 0 to 100 guests. 
Sometimes you’ll have to serve a bit more than that, but it’s never for more than a 
day or two. Of course, you also have to feed your fellow staff but they’re never 
more than 50 people during low-season. 
 
From chatting with your fellow staff all day, to blasting international music in the 
kitchen, to just having a grand time during long breaks, there’s never a dull mo-
ment in the kitchen during low-season. There is always high energy in the kitchen 
and you develop a sense of unity in such an intense environment. 
 
If that’s low-season, then what about high-season? According to legend, high-
season can get as high as 1,000 people! And that’s just for lunch! Granted, this is 
on August 1st: the biggest celebration of the year as it is both the birthday of 
Scouting and of Switzerland. But on average, you can expect between 100 and 
400 guests daily. More guests means more staff to help share the load. So, it’s 
never too crazy. 
 
For those of you not so inclined to cooking, there’s House and Grounds. In these 
two work areas, you can expect to be on your feet all day but you lose the apron. 
 

House works indoors checking in guests, folding laundry, and keeping the Centre up to hygienic code. While that may sound bor-
ing or just downright digusting at first, don’t let that fool you. Some of my favorite memories come from working in House. From 
checking in guests from every corner of the world, to deep cleaning bathrooms with my best friends for eight hours, you get ex-
tremely close with those around you. 

 
For a breath of (very) fresh air, there is Grounds. Here, you take care of our beautiful campsite and attend to tasks outside of the 
Chalet. This includes generic landscaping, chopping wood, and repairing random bits around our property. 

 
Grounds has you working outside 90% of the time and these jobs are like no other. Whether you are chopping down our home-
grown Christmas trees or repainting the Chalet, Grounds will give you a workout and memories that last a lifetime. 

 
You might be thinking, “Okay, this sounds insane. I can barely cook for myself, 
know nothing about landscaping, and my own room is a huge mess. Why would I 
even attempt to work here?!” And that’s because KISC grows people like you 
wouldn’t believe, and after just a couple of weeks, you’ll be one extremely capa-
ble volunteer. 
 
Don’t know how to cook? That’s fine, you’ll learn! Besides cooking you’ll learn 
lots of other skills to help prepare you for the rest of your life. Personally, my 
household has never looked so organized and sparkly until my time at KISC. 
So, who are these different staff? What’s a Short Term Staffer? 
 
 
 

A Short Term Staff, or Shorties for short, are volunteers that have applied and been accepted to work at KISC during one of the four 
seasons. The seasons are Autumn, Winter, Spring, and Summer. Autumn and Spring are low-seasons, while Winter and Summer 
are high-seasons. Each season is three months long and afterwards you can be a Helper, essentially a Shortie without a contract. 
Three months is a long time, but it’s not as long as you would think. So, how can you spend even more time there? Well, you have 
three options: become a Helper, High Season Staff, or Long Term Staff! 
 
 
 
 
 



National Venturing Report 
 

A Venturer’s Guide to the World Scout Centre 
National Venturing Communications Team 

 
 
High Season Staff come back in the summer to help with the ridiculous amount of guests we have in high season. They are just like 
Short Term Staff but they are usually ex-staff who are coming back just for the high-season in Summer. 
 
Secondly, you can become Long Term Staff. These are the team members that specialize in one area. They manage that area, like 
House or Grounds, as well as those assigned to work there for the day. They also get paid! 
 
Long Term Staff have an extensive range of time requirements that can fit almost everyone’s needs. Only have five months? Apply 
for High Adventure Assistant! Looking to hone your skills as a chef while managing Shorties and Helpers for a year? Then Catering 
Manager sounds like your fit. 

 
Want to boost your career as a member of the Senior Management Team 
for three years? Well, look no further than being our Staff Development 
Director. As you can see, there is a multitude of different opportunities 
for you to grow as a member of our Long Term Staff. 
 
During work I had a blast with my friends from around the world, but 
afterwards the real fun began. Every week we had a Staff Night Out 
where we had a special evening team activity. 
 
From learning to blacksmith, to playing an advanced version of manhunt 
in the campsite at night, it’s always a fun time on Staff Night Out. Other 
activities included going out to local restaurants or clubs for some high-
energy fun, or chilling in the staff room to watch a movie together. 
Nights were never dull and they always brought us that much closer, but 
not nearly as close as adventuring around the local Swiss towns with 
Alex, Ari, Maja, and Stephen. Or when Dave, Lovisa, and I went hiking 

around the Swiss alps and ate lunch off the edge of a cliff. That’s what a potential day off at KISC looks like. 
 
Whether it’s to take a break between chapters in your life, to gain international experience, or to engage in a unique opportunity like 
no other, I highly recommend considering an application for the Kandersteg International Scout Centre. 
 
 
 
 



National Commodore’s Corner  
 
 

Sea Scout Manual – 2019 Edition 
Since the beginning, the Sea Scout manual has been an evolving document that 
changed with the times. The 2016 edition incorporated some significant changes 
– perhaps the biggest of those was the addition of paddlecraft advancement re-
quirements, making true paddlecraft ships a reality. National supply still has a big 
inventory of those 2016 editions in stock so it’ll be a while before another printed 
edition comes out – but several things have changed since then. Since 2016, 
we’ve been making available ‘errata’ files in the manual resource center on 
seascout.org – if you print those and replace the appropriate pages in your 2016 
manual, you can bring it up to current. The ability to update like this was the plan 
and is why the manual was produced as loose-leaf rather than bound. If like me, 
you prefer to refer to a downloaded PDF of the manual, you’re in luck – the PDF 
version available for download has been updated to 2019 so all you need to do is 
to download a fresh copy. Check the fine print on the title page to make sure you 
have the correct one – it should say “Updated to October 2019”. Either way, 
please do make sure your manual is up to date so that you’re looking at current 
requirements and standards! 
 
 
 

Medical Forms 
 
For the first time in several years, BSA has made some changes to the standard medical forms for 2020. There’s no 
need to panic, they’ve given us a year to transition – but do remind your people that if they’re going in for their annual 
physical, be sure to use the new form. Read more about this in Bryan on Scouting along with some good advice as to 
when you need parts A, B or C but if you don’t need that, you can go straight to the form here. 
 
 

Coast Guard Auxiliary 
As I’m sure you saw, the Coast Guard Auxiliary has gone nationwide with our new agreement making us their official 

youth program – so any Auxiliary flotilla anywhere can charter a 
ship, and any Sea Scout youth 14 and up anywhere can join the 

Auxiliary (whether or not they are in an Auxiliary chartered ship). If 
you somehow missed that, full details are here on our website. We 
have gotten tremendous support from inside the Auxiliary as you 

can see from the Sea Scout coverage in the current edition of their 
magazine, Navigator Express. It even includes an interview with 

me! 
One of the challenges in this new relationship is explaining to our 
councils (both the professionals and the non-Sea Scout volunteers) 
what this whole partnership is about. The December newsletter for 
District Executives included a link to this 8-minute video that tries to 
explain the essence. If you need to make a similar presentation at 
a roundtable or whatever, you’re welcome to use or adapt 

the slides and the talking points for your purposes. 
And finally, several of you have asked me where to get those navy blue shirts (featured in the last Commodore’s Cor-
ner) with both our logo and the Auxiliary logo on the back. We are working with the merchandising folks in the Auxilia-
ry Association to make some things like that available and I expect you’ll see some of them appear soon. If there’s 
anything you’d like to see available, let me know and I’ll pass it along to that team. I’ve asked for a Coast Guard or-
ange wicking t-shirt with the Auxiliary logo on one sleeve and ours on the other (so that they’re still visible with a life 
jacket on) but I don’t know if I’ll get that or not. We’ll see! 
 
 
 

https://seascout.org/manual-resource-center/
https://seascout.org/manual-resource-center/
https://seascout.org/manual-resource-center/
https://blog.scoutingmagazine.org/2019/12/10/theres-an-updated-annual-health-and-medical-record-to-use-for-2020/
https://www.scouting.org/health-and-safety/ahmr/
https://seascout.org/cgaux/
https://fliphtml5.com/bekkg/wswk
https://youtu.be/eurZtO5ph3E
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1P_rvWyhQkJDA9vJax2Uqx9DMn4SmLALNTdk0O6aB9iY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dn8IsGvnzkgekcn4Ak0FnXC9-L_BJ5HKy1IytU8ADtc/edit?usp=sharing
https://seascout.org/news/auxscout-is-here/
https://seascout.org/news/auxscout-is-here/


National Commodore’s Corner  
By National Commodore 

 

Apply for National (or Regional or Area) Boatswain! 
 
Hannah Carter 
National Boatswain 2019-2020 
It’s time to apply for National Boatswain for the 2020-2021 term – taking office at 
BSA’s National Annual Meeting for a one-year term starting June 1st, 2020. 
Since even before I started in Sea Scouts, I knew that I wanted to make a difference in 
this program. Growing up with an older brother in Sea Scouts was very inspiring; I 
watched him grow with his shipmates as each of them took on various leadership posi-
tions within our local ship. The bonds between my brother and his shipmates made me 
realize that not only was Sea Scouts the right place for me to be, but also was a place 
where I could make a difference. 
My first season in Sea Scouting consisted of me trying to learn everything I could 
about the program from other shipmates and my Sea Scout Manual. I wanted to know 
the structure of the program and what it truly had to offer. As I continued to advance in 
rank, I ran for leadership positions in my ship such as Crew Leader and Pogey Master. 
These leadership positions allowed me to feel like I was helping my shipmates by 
sharing my Sea Scout knowledge and ship skills for them to be successful. Sea Scouts 
was also the center of my social life so I loved being part of the organization. 
As much as I loved helping shipmates on my team, I realized that I wanted to make a 
greater impact on Sea Scouts as a whole. I ran for Regional Boatswain’s mate position 
as a high school freshman and it influenced me to run keep running for other positions 

of greater responsibility. After being a Regional Boatswain’s mate for a year, I still knew that I wanted to continue to make an 
impact on Sea Scouts in the biggest way possible. The next step I took was running for Regional Boatswain, and eventually, Na-
tional Boatswain. I had aggressive, but attainable goals for myself and Sea Scouts and I knew these leadership positions were the 
key to getting those goals accomplished. Along the way, I was also fortunate to attend S.E.A.L., a really challenging, but fantas-
tic leadership program, and sail on the USCG Barque Eagle as a Sea Scout representative. I’ve also been able to sail in two Wil-
liam I. Koch International Sea Scout regattas. I hope to sail in the 2020 regatta, if my college plans permit. The common denomi-
nator in all these positions was filling out the application and having a true desire to make a difference. It all starts with the say-
ing yes to taking on a leadership position and saying you want to be a part of the bigger Sea Scouts program. 
In order to run for these Regional and National Leadership positions, you don’t have to have the longest resume or be the best 
public speaker, but rather have goals for what you want improved in this program. If you are someone who wants to help other 
people, or help the Sea Scout program grow, I urge you to apply for these positions. We need people who want to make that dif-
ference and make our program the best that it can be. 
Please download the application now and consider how you can help. Whether you apply for an area, regional, or national posi-
tion, you’ll meet amazing people from different ships all over the country and have an extraordinary leadership opportunity. Sea 
Scouts has been the greatest leadership program I’ve been involved in. I urge you to get involved too. 
Applications for National Boatwain are due by February 15th, 2020. For Regional Boatswain, your application is due by March 
1st, 2020, and for Area Boatswain, by March 15th, 2020. Please download the application form, fill it out and obtain the appro-
priate signatures, then upload. Please don’t submit your form by email – upload using the form you can access with the button 
below. You can apply for any combination of National, Regional or Area Boatswain using the same form – there is no need to 
submit multiple forms. 
Hannah Carter 
National Boatswain 2019-2020 
 
Download forms and Instructions: 
https://seascout.org/download/national-regional-area-boatswain-application/ 
 
Upload your application: 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfu2nVifEPv0UZ_4CPsiirCHqA-KkR4IBcPqwUkAxfgfb7tsQ/viewform 
 
Please note: using this form to upload your application will require logging in with a Google account – if you don’t have 
one, just create one, it’s free. If you have any questions about the process or issues using the upload form, contact twcook 
at seascout.org. 
Share this: 
 
 
 

https://seascout.org/author/twcook/
https://seascout.org/download/national-regional-area-boatswain-application/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfu2nVifEPv0UZ_4CPsiirCHqA-KkR4IBcPqwUkAxfgfb7tsQ/viewform


National Commodore’s Corner  
By National Commodore 

 

SEAL 2.0 
 
Sea Scout Experience Advanced Leadership Course (SEAL) is a week of adventure and leadership on the water. We have dou-
bled the number of SEAL courses in 2020 to ensure that every Sea Scout who wants to go to SEAL, can go to SEAL, and we’ve 
revised and improved the curriculum. Moreover, we will have our first paddlecraft SEAL courses! And for the first time ever, we 
have SEAL courses being held in all four regions! Applications are now available here and are being accepted already – don’t 
wait to submit them! 
 
If your Scouts aren’t sure about SEAL, have them check out the new SEAL testimonial videos that highlight the benefits and 
adventure of attending SEAL: 
 
 National Boatswain Hannah on SEAL 

 SEAL with Trinity from Texas 

 SEAL Seattle with Sea Scout Madi from Ship 993 

 Sea Scout Nick from Ship 24 on his SEAL Cruise 

 SEAL Prospective from a Skipper 

 

Commodore’s Corner: 
 Charlie Wurster 

 

 Congratulations to our immediate past National Commodore! 
 Distinguished Eagle Scout, VADM Charlie Wurster (USCG, retired), 
has been named as one of the 2020 Silver Buffalo award recipients. He 
and his family will be honored at the 2020 National Annual Meeting of the 
Boy Scouts of America in May near our nation’s capital. 
 The Silver Buffalo Award, created in 1925, is bestowed upon those 
who give truly noteworthy and extraordinary service to youth. This award, 
Scouting’s highest commendation, recognizes the invaluable contributions 
that outstanding American men and women render to youth. 
 Charlie’s contribution to Sea Scouts cannot be overstated. He over-
saw the transformation from our legacy Sea Scout program into a new, 
modern Sea Scouts and laid the groundwork for growth. Here is what I said 
about that at our change of watch ceremony back in May: 
 I think that history will look back on Charlie’s time as National Com-
modore as being as transformative a leader as any in the history of Sea 
Scouts -perhaps only Tom Keane had such a profound impact on our pro-
gram. 

 Think of it this way. Charlie brought our beloved but creaky 100-year-old vessel into dry dock, and did a 
complete refit. He gave her modern navigation systems allowing us to go where we couldn’t before – like the 
ability to have Sea Scout ships on any river that can float a kayak. He gave her a refitted propulsion system in-
cluding the ability for Power Squadrons and now Coast Guard Auxiliary flotillas to charter ships. He gave her a 
new crew in the form of a solid and effective National Committee and Regional Commodores. He reflagged her 
under BSA’s flag, rather than Venturing’s and in doing so, updated the communication systems and got us back 
in close contact with our colleagues in the rest of the BSA. He even spiffed her up with a new coat of paint in 
the form of our new Scout-like uniforms! All that remains is to re-launch the good ship Sea Scouts BSA and get 
her back underway. If anyone was ever set up for success, it is me, and I owe Charlie profound thanks for that. 

 I am delighted to see that BSA recognizes Charlie’s contribution. Please join me in congratulating Char-
lie on this outstanding recognition. 
Bravo Zulu Charlie! 
 
 
 

https://seascout.org/author/twcook/
https://seascout.org/download/2020-seal-participant-application/
https://youtu.be/8UaoujZdpk8
https://youtu.be/MY2BZ8WUmpY
https://youtu.be/gkrAqzxd9cg
https://youtu.be/Ps9PUgeEu7o
https://youtu.be/g3A1vtjGylY


Sail Aboard the USCG Eagle 
bySea Scouts, BSA  

 
 
Every summer for over a decade, the Coast Guard has partnered with Sea Scouting to offer a weeklong sailing adventure aboard 
USCGC EAGLE to a select group of Sea Scouts from around the nation. 
What exactly is it like to sail aboard the Eagle? Katie Bruton, a Quartermaster Sea Scout, provided a firsthand account of her life-
changing adventure 

 
“We began our voyage in Boston, Massachusetts where we boarded, 
had a safety briefing, and were assigned to our sleeping areas. During 
our safety briefing we were reminded that we would get as much out of 
the opportunity as we put in and that we were expected to do every-
thing with the first year cadets. Some of our duties included preparing 
meals in the swaying messdeck for the 200 people on board, scrubbing 
the teak deck with Simple Green and water, polishing the brass for pub-
lic tours, trimming sails for maximum speed and changing direction, 
and trying to stay awake in the scorching engine room at 1am. The 
multitude of lines we heaved and hoed during the week in order to trim 
the sails left us with dirty and callused hands. During our shifts, we 
also climbed aloft in some of the 6 miles of standing and running rig-
ging to prepare the twenty-three sails to be set and stowed, used celes-
tial navigation to pinpoint our location, and attended interactive train-
ings. These trainings included preparing for fire emergencies, man 

overboard, abandon ship, and weather safety. 
The week of exhausting hard work did have its perks. At the beginning of the week, I, along with many of the cadets, stared at 
the whale-speckled horizon. We watched dolphins dance through the waves off the bow, did sunrise workouts, laughed at a 2-
hour long talent show, and gazed at the glorious sunrises while standing in the rigging above the ship’s deck. 
I did not fully realize how amazing the opportunity was until I was 40 feet in the air watching the sunrise come over the surpris-
ingly calm horizon of the Atlantic Ocean between Boston and New York. I knew how uniquely I was seeing the world and I was 
awestruck by the beauty of it. 
Among an endless laundry list of things the experience taught me, is how so many people can come together to accomplish a 
common goal. Sailing on Eagle gave me a new view on life and I would not trade the experience for the world.” 
If you want to see more, check the Sea Scouts, BSA Facebook group from Aug 2018 for photos and posts about the 2018 cruise. 
You can check the USCGC EAGLE Facebook page as well, but please do not ask the EAGLE about this program on Facebook 
because they do not administer the selection process for the program – Sea Scouts does. 
Do you think you have what it takes to join the crew of the USCGC EAGLE?Apply today! 
  

Apply for SEAL Training 2020 
bySea Scouts, BSA  

 
For the first time ever, SEAL training will be offered in all four regions, at a record setting nine locations! This makes SEAL 
more accessible than ever before. If you are not familiar with SEAL, it is similar to NAYLE, the BSA’s advanced outdoor lead-
ership training. SEAL is a leadership course where the “laboratory” is a boat you are in command of and the environment chang-
es as fast as the river, lake, bay, or ocean the course is taught on. That is what makes SEAL unique and challenging. Don’t take 
our word for it, check out what Nick, Madi, and Trininty had to say about their SEAL experience! 
Download the application and take some time to browse the various courses available before submitting before the March 1st 
deadline. 
If you have any questions check out the information available at seascout.org/seal or reach out to the National Sea Coordinator, 
Rob Freas, at seal@seascout.org. 
 
 

Sea Scout Nick from Ship 24 on his SEAL Cruise 
CLICK LINK TO VIEW VIDEO 
 
https://youtu.be/Ps9PUgeEu7o?list=PLrdm6XxQyjVvSNG6Uf08BcQ2pgnbFEzf0 
 
 
 

https://seascout.org/author/seascoutadmin/
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=oa.10155804006596699&type=3
https://seascout.org/author/seascoutadmin/
https://seascout.org/download/2020-seal-participant-application/?wpdmdl=22872
https://seascout.org/seal/
mailto:seal@seascout.org
https://youtu.be/Ps9PUgeEu7o?list=PLrdm6XxQyjVvSNG6Uf08BcQ2pgnbFEzf0


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The National Law Enforcement Exploring Conference Planning Committee is excited to announce that the “2020 NLEEC Experi-
ence” will be held at the Summit Bechtel Reserve located in Glen Jean, West Virginia.  This is going to be an outstanding location 
as we lead the charge in creating an unbelievable atmosphere that is unique and a fun experience for our Explorers.  
 
The Summit Bechtel Reserve is going to create opportunities that will enable Explorers to enjoy many of the historical conference 
traditions alongside the capacity to add new experiences and build new traditions. While we incorporate those historical traditions 
of week-long competitions, seminars, and exhibits, the “EXPERIENCE” will offer a new high adventure dimension to the NLEEC 
experience.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Check out  
 
 
 
 
 
 

the 2020 NLEEC Xperience_FAQ's 

http://www.exploring.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/2020-NLEEC-Xperience_FAQs.pdf


k out  
 
 
 
 
 
 



Northern Lights High Adventure Base Fairbanks, Alaska  
Celebrating 20 Years of Northern Lights High Adventure Base 

 
 
 This past Summer season marked the 20th anniversary for the Northern Lights High Adven-
ture base, and proved worthy of celebration in every way.  
 
 Troops from across the “lower 48” trekked across glaciers, paddled over 150 miles down the 
legendary Yukon River, hiked above the Arctic Circle, and pitched tents under the midnight sun. 
Wildfires raged across most of interior Alaska this summer, but fortunately no treks were cancelled 
and very few rerouted to alternative locations.  
 
 Each trek is planned exclusively for the Troop or Crew visiting based on their needs, goals, 
and expectations. Alaska boasts vast, diverse landscapes, climates, and endless opportunities to 
explore, which is why Northern Lights High Adventure takes so much time to learn the wishes of 
each individual Troop or Crew and plan the best possible adventure, down to the very last detail. 
 
 Although the majority of treks occur during the Summer season, those wishing to try cold 
weather camping, snow sports, and maybe catch a glimpse of the aurora borealis might consider a 
winter trek.  
 
 Interested in learning more about visiting the Land of the Midnight Sun? For more information 
on planning your trek or open guide positions contact Matthew Banaszewski, Director of Northern 
Lights High Adventure: (907) 452-1976 Matthew.Banaszewski@scouting.org  
 
 Space is still available for Summer 2020 and 2021! 
 
 Facebook: facebook.com/NorthernLightsHighAdventureBase 
 Instagram: @NorthernLightsHighAdventureBase  
 Website: alaskahighadventure.com Written  

Written by  

Stephanie Kelly, Backcountry Trek Manager and 2018 & 2019 Backcountry Guide.  

Photos courtesy NLHA.  

mailto:Matthew.Banaszewski@scouting.org


Northern Lights High Adventure Base Fairbanks, Alaska  
Celebrating 20 Years of Northern Lights High Adventure Base 

 
 

 
 

Sea kayaking off the coast of Valdez, July 

2019  

Hiking across Root Glacier in Wrangell St. 

Elias National Park, July 2019 Backpacking  

Backpacking in Denali State Park, June 

2019  

Backpacking in the White Mountains Na-

tional Recreation Area, July 2019  



Sea Scout News 
Across the Western Region 

 

Sea Scouts BSA and Coast Guard  
Auxiliary Partnership  

 
It is now official: Sea Scouts, BSA is the official youth program of the United States Coast Guard 
Auxiliary. With our new partnership now underway, more opportunities will be opening up for us 
soon. The Coast Guard Auxiliary can now be charter partners of Ships. We will be able to utilize 
classes and training materials of the USCG Aux to help us with bettering our Sea Scouts’ 
knowledge and abilities. We will also have an increase in adult leadership to help support our ex-
isting ships and help with the formation of new ships to come. This is a very exciting time for us 
with new positive changes. 
 
Bruce Johnson of the National Sea Scout Support Committee has led the rollout of the partnership 
with a series of webinars, which have been recorded and posted on Facebook and YouTube. You 
can watch Introduction to AUXSCOUT, AUXSCOUT Workshop 102, and AUXSCOUT Workshop 
201-Standard Operating Procedures, on the embedded links to learn more about the partnership 
known internally by the Coast Guard Auxiliary as "AUXSCOUT  
 
 

http://trk.cp20.com/click/902y-1k0vfe-lgqcg8-75lzza82/
http://trk.cp20.com/click/902y-1k0vfe-lgqcg9-75lzza83/
http://trk.cp20.com/click/902y-1k0vfe-lgqcga-75lzza83/
http://trk.cp20.com/click/902y-1k0vfe-lgqcga-75lzza83/


Sea Scout News 
Across the Western Region 

 

Sea Scout Ship Propeller Featured in 
Boys' Life Video  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Sea Scout Ship Propeller from the Chief Seattle Council has hosted Sea Scouts from around 
the country for SEAL. Check out the new video on the Boys' Life YouTube channel featuring the 
Propeller and the SEAL program.  
 
 

http://trk.cp20.com/click/902y-1k0vfe-lgqcgb-75lzza84/


Sea Scout News 
Across the Western Region 

 

Seabadge Long Beach   
 
Seabadge will be held at the Long Beach Sea Base on March 6-8, 2020. Registration is open 
now. 
 
 

New Health Forms   
 
 
 
The BSA Annual Health Forms will be updated in 2020. Please see 
the Bryan on Scouting Blog to see a full description of the new 
forms. The forms can be downloaded directly from Scouting.org.   
 
 

 

SEAL Applications Now Open  

 
Sea Scout Experience Advance Leadership Courses (SEAL) is a week of adventure and leader-
ship on the water. We have doubled the number of SEAL in 2020 to ensure every Sea Scout who 
wants to go to SEAL, can go to SEAL. Moreover, we will have our first paddlesports SEAL courses 
in Colorado and Tennessee. Applications are now available on SeaScout.org.  
 
 

http://trk.cp20.com/click/902y-1mmq6k-loqi9y-75lzza81/
http://trk.cp20.com/click/902y-1mmq6k-loqi9y-75lzza81/
http://trk.cp20.com/click/902y-1mmq6k-loqi9z-75lzza82/
http://trk.cp20.com/click/902y-1mmq6k-loqia0-75lzza88/
http://trk.cp20.com/click/902y-1mmq6k-loqia1-75lzza89/


Sea Scout News 
Across the Western Region 

 

National Boatswain Hannah on the Benefits of 
Attending SEAL  

 
Check out National Boatswain Hannah on the value, adventure, and benefits of SEAL. 
To learn more about SEAL, here are more video testimonials:  
SEAL with Trinity from Texas  
SEAL Seattle with Sea Scout Madi from Ship 993 
Sea Scout Nick from Ship 24 on his SEAL Cruise 
SEAL Prospective from a Skipper  
 
 
 

SEAL Courses in 2020  

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

http://trk.cp20.com/click/902y-1mmq6k-loqia2-75lzza80/
http://trk.cp20.com/click/902y-1mmq6k-loqia3-75lzza81/
http://trk.cp20.com/click/902y-1mmq6k-loqia4-75lzza82/
http://trk.cp20.com/click/902y-1mmq6k-loqia5-75lzza83/
http://trk.cp20.com/click/902y-1mmq6k-loqia6-75lzza84/


National Venturing 
http://www.scouting.org/venturing.aspx 
National Sea Scout 
http://www.seascout.org/ 
Central Region Venturing 
http://www.crventuring.org 
Northeast Region Venturing 
http://nerventuring-bsa.org/ 
Southern Region Sea Scout 
http://srventuring-bsa.org/wordpress/ 
National Exploring 
http://www.exploring.org/ 
 
 
 
Yahoo Groups 
Central Region 
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/crventuring/ 
Northeast Region 
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/nerventuring/ 
Southern Region 
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/srventuring/ 
Western Region 
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/wrventuring/ 
National 
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/venturinglist/ 

 
 

The FORUM is a National cluster concept 
and a friendly way to help Scouting Leaders 
exchange ideas and programs among our 
Troops, Crews, Ships, Posts, Councils,      
Areas, Regions and National..  

The FORUM is shared by Volunteers and       
Professionals across the country. 

 “The FORUM” has been published  
monthly since 2003 and is not an official 
publication of any Council, Area, Region or         
National. It is the  Leaders and Professionals     
newsletter. Help support our teenage        
program by sending the FORUM your      
stories, Newsletters. Council articles,          
By-Laws, Questions and Best Practices to 
share with others. 

As always, articles, questions and         
comments are welcome. Promote Venturing, 
Sea Scouting and  Exploring  by promoting 
your Unit and Council. We are seeking     
support from anyone interested in working 
on the newsletter . 
Thanks for all you do! 
 
Bob the BEAR Monto—Editor in Chief 
Bernie Suess - Webmaster 
 
TO SUBSCRIBE to the FORUM: 
Email Bob the BEAR at 
 rmonto47@gmail.com 
 
Use the email account you want to receive 
the FORUM and give Full name and 
Council to place you in the right email list. 

   

http://www.scouting.org/venturing.aspx
http://www.seascout.org/
http://www.crventuring.org/
http://nerventuring-bsa.org/
https://seascout.org/regions/southern/
http://www.exploring.org/
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/crventuring/
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/nerventuring/
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/srventuring/
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/wrventuring/
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/venturinglist/
mailto:rmonto47@gmail.com

